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SPANISH 
WOLF 

POPULATION: 
1600-2700 

FIRST DATA CONFIRMED IN CATALONIA à YEAR 2000.

18 INDIVIDUALS (1 FEMALE).

ORIGIN: ITALY à FRANCE à CATALONIA (GENETIC STUDIES).

INTRODUCTION
The new arrival of wolves (Canis lupus) in Catalonia reactivates its eternal 
conflict with livestock. This work reviews the past of the wolf in Catalonia, 
its current situation and how its future is planned.

HISTORY
In the 18th century, the wolf was abundant in Catalonia and Europe.
There was a significant decline (and extintion) on wolf population in our
territory between the 18th and 19th centuries.
• ↓ forest cover
• ↓ population of wild ungulates à ↑ attacks of domestic livestock
• ↑ deliberate use of poisons against wolves (strychnine)
• ↑ use of firearms and traps

PRESENT POPULATION

LIVESTOCK CONFLICT

The wolf is present in a territory of about 1,400 km2 in
the Cadí and other neighboring mountain ranges
spread over the regions of Alt Urgell, Cerdanya, Alt
Solsonès, Alt Berguedà and Alt Ripollès. There have
been occasional incursions into other regions.

Figure 2. Distribution of wolves in Catalonia between 2000 and 2019. 
(Source: Departament de Territori i Sostenibilitat, 2020 (modified))

Most conflictive point in the coexistence between wolves and humans.
A total of 55 attacks with approximately 141 affected animals were
recorded in the last 16 years.
Legislative decree 176/2007 of July 31 regulates compensation
procedures.
Verification and compensation are essential elements for damage
control.
Prevention measures: use of mastiffs, electric fencing and surveillance.

Figure 3. Use of a dog as prevention. (Source: arxiu PirosLife) Figure 4: Electric fencing. (Source: arxiu PirosLife. Author: Pepe Camps)

FUTURE
The constant arrival of individuals from the Pyrenees makes it possible
for a breeding pair to be established in the future.
Favored by the new legal status of the wolf in Spain that will be approved
by the end of 2021.
Hunting will be prohibited throughout the territory, which may facilitate
the arrival of individuals from the northwest of the Iberian Peninsula.
The wolf is a species with a high capacity of adaptation to its
environment, which could facilitate its establishment in Catalonia.

CONCLUSIONS

"Icons made by  Freepik from www.flaticon.com“

NO REPRODUCTIVE POPULATION.

Figure 1. Identification of the wolves found in Catalonia between years 2000 (0) and 2019 (19). 
(Source: Departament de Territori i Sostenibilitat, 2020 (modified))
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Wolf 1         Wolf 10
Wolf 2         Wolf 11
Wolf 3         Wolf 12
Wolf 4         Wolf 13
Wolf 5         Wolf 14
Wolf 6         Wolf 15
Wolf 7         Wolf 16
Wolf 8         Wolf 17
Wolf 9         Wolf 18

Unidentified samples

OBJECTIVES
Predict what the future of the wolf will be like in Catalonia.
Find out the determining factors for the success of this species.

Farmers have stopped protecting their livestock against wolf attacks.
Depending on how the protection regulations evolve, reproductive
nuclei may be established in Catalonia.
Prevention measures have proven to be effective. The administration
will have to ensure prompt compensation for damages.
Education and awareness campaigns have proven to be essential.
The return of the wolf to Catalan territory will reactivate the conflict with
the livestock sector. Its future will depend on the establishment of
effective management measures that can make the presence of this
species compatible with livestock activities.


